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' rived here on a bicycle in order

HE
Parliament's Task Will be to C’eSKTS'&TeS ÎR

find Ways and Means-No. ^Jltegether aV> Germans are preparing to leave the

War Tax at Present. Threat to Commatideer Horses vicinity as they are* hurrying the con-
—_____ OTTAWA Aug. 14j—When the lo- struction of pontoon bridges over the

- . ,* . i1it r authorities attempted to Meuse. The cashier says the treat-
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—Financial legr Noises at Lansdo^wne Park yes- ment of the inhabitants of Liege by

islation to meet war conditions is be- {of the Jpcal unrt to be attach- the Germans gives nO special cause
ing prepared by the Finance Ministe , to the overseas contrrigent, dealers | ^>r complaint He came to B russe 
but no definite announcement as to . ^ icct5 that the purchasing by way of Huy and Namur.

details will be forthcoming until lcommittee threatened to commandeer -----------
Parliament meets next week. _ ! the required number of animads at a

There will be an amehdment to<tbe , £ fae fixed by a military veter-
bank act to ratify the action already rn No horsed were bought. The : 
taken by the Minister of Finance m asked rangéd from $250 to $350.
announcing emergency provisions that ■ 
might be taken to insure the stability 
and to meet emergent conditions in 
regard to high rates of exchange.

There will be an appropriation ot 
purposes.

will be

to h. 
duly

I remitting labour, broken only by a 
jqurney to Sinai, and then, as an ln- 

Itetiigence Officer, he disappeared 
to the desert to the south. His nat
ure had become fully responsive and 
attuned to the voice of the wilderness, 

“A Shy Self-Contained Boy.” and ;t was a call he could not resist 
As a boy he seemed to have ini- For two years he wandered from 

pressed observers in different ways. Cairo to Abu Hamed, from Berber 
appreciable by his own countrymen Q,d fricnd Df the family describes t0 the Red Sea. • 
and contemporaries, it is often ;pos- him as a “maniy, active and spirit-1 The Arab whose language bespoke 

the verdict of ed mtje fellow who could not k«/p and whose garb he wore met nim 
quiet, and consequently, like all-boys somtimes in f*r-way villages, in. 
of his kind, used to get into scrapes, crowded bazaars, or m desert oases, 
but had great luck in getting out of Living the life of the native, he talk- 

“he was a smart ed trade and commence with cross- 
legged Arab merchants 
puffs of his chibouk, or 
politics with Bisbareen Sheikhs by 
palm-shaded'Wfeils in the Lybian de
serts. And all the time he was abs- 
sorbing that vadt store of information 
and knowledge which in due season, 
after fifteen long years, was to mater
ialize in the regeneration of the Sou-

»ir"

K. OF K. WAR LORD in-
1

1
Though it is seldom that the true 

proportions of a man s greatness
mare

sible .to anticipate 
history by that of more detached for
eign observers. In the case of Earl 
Kitchener the opinions of Westerners 
and Orientals alike has very definit
ely pointed to him as the greatest
Englishman of his era. . ;ng to be a smart young

A Man Not Open to Impression whiIe a third remembers 'him as 
When Kitchener visited Manchu- « iet and taciturn, good at books, 

ria and Japan upon the expiration but taking a bad place in outdoor 
of his command in India, the Japan- mes and gymnastics.” To a fourth 

laid, themselves out to impress he was a “shy, self-contained boy, 
with various exhibitions of their early showed a tailent for ng-

military power, of which they were ures»>
verv reasonably proud. But the most friends of his famous days vi
imposing pageant in the world, its readily recognize these early sprouts 
pomps and vanities, are as nothing Q£ |a^er qualities, 
in Kitchener’s eyes. His hosts view- -pirst Scent of Powder,
ed his silence, his expressionless un-1 fruit in an eager-
mobility, if with disappointment, at j 'V ' v useful experience which 
least with profound respect. It was, ness fo y ■ Thus even before 
in fact, like their own ideal of mi- ^‘^y in 1871 he had

penetrable reserve, and, as a Far actual war. While
Eastern friend who was in Kitchen- had a taste ot

them.” Another says 
intelligent, growing-up lad, promis-

fëllow” ;
between

Soudanese
the

stomach and establishes that condition In 
which sleep regularly comes and la aweet 
sod r*fr*»T»htnar

DARKEN GRAY HAIR, 
LOOK YOUNG, PI

esc
him

Wives*Must 
Give Appr oval

Every ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.

dan.
Kitchener's Way.

Genial, affable, kindly, and fond 
oif a jojke at ordinary times, when 
hard work or fighting is afoot ha 
freezes into an uncompromising 
erity. Hence the constant triumph 
of his subordinates over apparently 
insuperable difficulties.

Once in a blazing Soudan summer, position with a wild rustle of silk pet- 
a young officer on a desert post, to and parasol at the charge,
whom an order had been sent, was j)own the passage went the at- 
down with a touch of sunstroke. 1 ^ and w;th unerring instinct into
was a direct contravention of K s ^ ro’Qm thg end Here, lo and be- 
regulations. for every one of Ins hoW wag a tab man engaged in some 
officers had to be fit and ready ablutions and garbed in a deshabille
march m K s invariable half-an-h 11 shirt and nether garments who,
in any direction. One of Ks stat the -us of tbe great general
thoughtlessly pleaded the young ot- ^ wag a(; once took COVer behind 
ficer's physical incapacity. Sun- table and a coupie of chairs. The 
stroke!” replied K. 1 What the devil ay ef of Gordon afterwards ack- 
does he mean by having sunstroke nowle(]ged that but for the furniture 
Send him down to Cairo at once. zareba be must have been lost.

As this was K’s invariable sen- But help was at hand, and by a 
tence of professional death, the sta t- sej.jes 0£ masterly operations the 
officer hurriedly wired to his tneno was ra;sed was. perhaps, the
a warning that he was under a de - closest shave the great chief has ever 
usion and was quite well, ine oroe ^ and iong after, when reference 

somehow carried out, and noth- wag’ madç to th;s terrible adventure, 
ing more was heard of the matter K would obs-erve with uplifted hands 

The only Man Who Ever. Talked and eyes “That awful woman! ’
B^ck. ’ The most splendid monument to

Only one man is ever knotvm 10 Kitchener-S exceptional greatness, 
have given back-talk to Kitctiene. botb as a statesman and soldier, will 
in the matter of an order. When at a,wa be his present labors for the or so
the most critical stage of the land ad- , Q£ Tgypt and the Soudan. certain. . ...
vance towards Khartoum the all- q{ reventl as “E1 Lord” Other legislation next session will
important desert railway was berm ?Kooch.Nohr,” he is regarded by be amendments t° the ■criminal code, 
pushed into the gleaming wastes of of lhe people almost as a giving the ^own more detailed po
rock and sand beyond Wady Haifa. semi.divinity. such as were Seti and er ,n regard to securing order and 
K. one day made a sudden descent Rameses by thï Egyptians of old. safety under condition*
upon the officer in charge of t ;e h races of the Soudan he is a Control of Food Supplies.
work and strongly objected to some far greater one than the old Mahdi. . The Gove;Xment next week Liv- 
methods of construction The immense driving Power of his islation in Parliament-next week g

It might well have silenced some strength of character and tireless in- mg the Executive authority to con- 
men. But the young, and at that a succession of far- trol food har^
time unknown, soldier of French- reforms thiough hitherto to consumers "ng the war. The
Canadian extraction, Percy Girouard. ; erab]e obstades, conquering the bill, which is "°w being drafted by 
looked calmly into the eyes of the des^t- and bri;;gitlg well-being and itje Mm.ster ofLabor, Hom T-W, 
dreaded chief and replied deliberate- h i to vast and increasing Çrothers, is nodded on the leg^sla
1 . “T here sir am I working tion just passed by the Britis-h rarna■hi. u - tr-

” He knew his man rlght undçr the ^‘,l t0. exPr.°Pnate

hi” FRFNPH WW üsfzsI lALIlUII UUUULOU be sold to consumers. The medium
of determining prices will probably 
be exercised through the Judiciary, 
with provision also for its exercise 
through officers specially appointed, 
by the Crown.

Hope Drastic Action Not Needed.
There is no'intention of exercising 

conferred under the

probably $50.000,000 for 
It is thought that this sum 
sufficient to cover ati possible dratts 

meets again ' in

war

Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea 1 
Svlf hur Darkens so Naturally 

That Noboty Can Tell.
Almost everyone knows that S 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- ft 
ed, brings back the natural color and, X 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak-, 
ed or gray; also ends d&nçlruff, itch-, 
ing scalp and stops faUSil haut- Years 
a„o the only way to git (bis mix
ture was to make it at home, whichj 
is mussy and troublesome. Nowa
days, by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and $ulphur Hair,1 
Remedy,” you will get a large bottle , 
of this famous old recipe'for about 50 
cents. , ||

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No one 
possibly tell that you darkened 

your hair, as it do s it so naturally. 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or - 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time; by moqÿng the gray 

. , rVpappcars. and af**r another ap- 
'iliraCon or two. your hair becomes | 
beautifully dark, thiqk. epd glossy. 
Agent T. George Bolps.

sev-
IBy SpeelBl Wire to The Geurler]

MONTREAL, Âug 14— Eyery mar
ried man volunteering for active ser
vice is compelled to bring the written 
consent of his wife bedore he dan be 
accepted according to a militia or
der made puibljc today- Thousands of 
these consents have been receivjed by 
the militia authorities.

Everything was in readiness, this 
for the review of the iMont-

until Parliament

Problem to Find the Money
confronting The 

where the 
from. Customs

,
The big problem 

Finance Minister is as to 
money is to . , _
business has dropped to a minimum 
since the war began, and revenues are 
not at present nearly sufficient to 
meet the ordinary cost of administra
tion. The London market for loans 
is practically closed. The New York 
market is still available, but interest 
rates are, of course, very high. Jt is 
probable that recourse will be had to 
an issue of Dominion bonds, to be 
taken up in Canada, and an effort will 
also be made to secure large tempor
ary loans from Canadian banks, 
which, fortunately, have now large 
surpluses on hand.

War Tax Not Likely Now

come

LORD K1TCHNER
@1

P?.-' m afternoon
real garrison to-night toy''Coione3 Hon 
Sam Hughes. The police have taken 
rigid -precautions to keep foreigners 
from witnessing the parade S,000 men 

on an enclosed

<■" -..A «

which takes place 
space known as the Champ de Mars 
to which admission will be gainejd by- 
tickets only.

Montreal’s part of the war conting
ent is now ready to proceed to .Val- 
Cartier for final training before em
barkation

can

,
1.

K " There has been some talk of a spec
ial war tax. but this will probably not 
be imposed, unless the war is .pro
longed and all other means of raising 
money by way of loaji have been ex* 
hausted. If the war lasts for a year 

, however, a war t^x is almost

iwas

JELLICOE IN COMMAND 
OF HOME FLEET

ma
t1

i

OUR BIGTimes Says Admiralty Took Right 
Course in the Appoint

ment. Motor Tracky»

•if’ F*., LONDON, Aug. .14—The Admiralty 
has announced that on August 4 Ad
miral Jelticoe assumed supreme 
mand of the home fleets,, with acting

it

com- ’ is for long distance
- moving and the rapid ; 1
- handling of Pianos, 

Fhrniture, etc.
•• We do all kind& ol
' ■ . teaming and cartipg.

rank.
The Times says: “The nation may- 

rest assured that in entrusting its 
destinies to Jellicoe the Admiralty 

well advised and are taking the 
who hauls

arc
right course. Callaghan 
down his-flag;-has had-a-most-aettv-e 
and distinguished career. He, how
ever, is nearly 63 years af age, about 
eight years older than his successor.”

On August 10 the Admiralty an
nounced that the King -had appoint
ed Callaghan First Naval Aiderde- 
camp, to date from September 11, 
and also announced that simultau 
eously Callaghan had been appointed -- 
to the Admiralty for special service J 
on the War Staff

8
E m

I J. T. Burrows ; j
: : CARTER and TEAMSTER : 1

laughed,
it your own way.
and the qualities which gave

V. «. M»
er is regarded by the Japanese gBrittany> f0 the Irish estates had following story Affords an in-
as the greatest European they have » Brittany, ^ de ate ^J^^'^ison between K’s

ever seen. to struggle against the German hosts * f ther commanders.
Incidentally, my objecqhere « to gfought out by brave but South Africa,

suggest a newer and- more accurate ized armies of hastily-raised Roberts requiring
estimate of Lord Kitchener a pel-son- young Kitchener offered his 1 an work t0’ ,be carried out, sent
ality. None could be more mteresti g geryices tQ the French, was accepted, ^ senior offifficer and gave him 
if only for the fact that there ha ^ fought under General,Chanzy m ^ in9tructions. “How soon do you 
been no other modern sold‘Cr r the 'operations around Le Mans, It k can put it through?” in-
statesman whose preparation fw the wag m be remembered afterwards iredythe kindiy old chief, adding 
work awaiting mm has provided such hg- and Captain Marchand gal- J kfipw 'lt do the best you can.”
loan example of reversion to the an-, drank to one another- on the y d ;t in a fortnight, sir.”
cient methods of Providence m lie Fashoda. ™ ^ lr°.y “WeU, I now you’ll
fashioning of its -heroes from the A Son of the Wilderness. best •> smiled Lord Roberts
days of Moses downwards—from the fiut we,need not go out of our, way ^ ba(Je fche other good-bye.
wastes and solitudes of Nature to seek 'for early germs of K s after The visitor had no sooner got out-

The Evidence of Rese v greatness!- He' would be the hrst sye than he ran up against Lord
■There is a common factor in the deny that there was any finer quality K;tchener “Well,” rapped out 

character of great men which an old in his Mature "than is to be found ir . ’ ..ob; IVe just seen the
writer has described as‘reserve force the generality of young Anglo-Üaxon „ explained the officer, refer-
actmg directly by presence without soldrers. : ’ ‘ .'. ring to the business in hand. “How
means,”’ “It is a sort of familiar gen- But he was subjected to a noviciate » wM you get itX done?” was the 
ius.’ he says, ‘by whose impulses its which has produced many of the reSponse. “Well. I told Him I
possessors are swayed, but whose world’s finest souls. He was lea h and do it ;n a fortnight.”
command they cannot impart. Such forth into the wilderness. _He did not look bere Colonel” replied K-

often solitary, or, if they adopt a raiment of camel s hair or a „unlegs tbis ;s put through within » 
chance tp be social do not need so- menu of locusts’ and wild honey, du • we shall have to consider your

entertain themselves the strong reflective elements-m his _ home” The work was done- 
nature, the self-sufficing, self-reliant ‘ret^n was ever so independent
were developed and -hardehed into o{‘his entourage. His office station- 
wondrous temper m the free atmos- consisted of a bundle of telegraph 

and vast lonely spaces of the {Jmg jn hjs helmet and a pencil in
said of him that

: : 226 - 236 West Street :
PHONE 365 ^

War Office in London To-day 
Issued an Official 

Bulletin.some im-
♦ 4444»44

the authority 
act unless it is found that wholesalers 
or retailers are taking advantage of 
war conditions to unduly raise prices. 
Many complaints of this nature have 
been received during the past few 
days by the Government, and it is ap
parent that with a number of business 
firms greed over-balances patriotism. 
The Government hopes that these con 
ditions will speedily be remedied in 
the normal course of event?, without 
the necessity of the drastic aciion 
contimplated in the bill, but at the 
same time it is determined to summar
ily suppress any attempt at extortion. 
Severe penalties will be imppsed upon 
anyone who takes advantage of local 
conditions to secure undue profits on 
commodities sold to the public.

Appeal to Employers.
The Minister of Labor has issued an 

appeal to employers in Canada not 
to unnecessarily add to a general dis
tress during the war by dismissing 
employees or by cutting wages.

Too High Prices for Horses
At the Militia Department yester

day afternoon it was stated fhat at-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 14.—4 p.m.—The 

official pAess bureau of the British 
office and admiralty to-day issuel 

in the 44The Eyes of the World”war
news of a French success 
Vosges Mountains, Alsace, in the fol
lowing words:

“After a successful resistance last
ing five days at the passes of Saint 
Marie-Aux-Mines and Le Bonhomme 
the French troops have occupied the 
regio nof the Saale Pass, which com
mands the valley of the Bruche, an 
affluent of the Rhine.

“At Saaler numerous desertions of 
German troops are noticed.

“The French have taken many pris
oners and captured som machine 
guns.”

BY HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 
„ (“Shepherd of the Hills”)

“The Eyes of the World” is the author’s sixth 
consecutive success and the greatest novel he has 
yet written. It will also have a tremendous influ
ence for cleaner and more purposeful books. All 
lovers of decency will be grateful to the author for 
this powerful blow at the present-day evils in Art 
and Literature.

K.

*men are

/
riety, but can 
very wel lalone. What others effect 
by talent or by eloquence, such men 
accomplish by some magnetism.”

When the history of Lord Kitch
ener comes to be written surely no 
more fitting words could be found 
to describe him. It was said of Lord 
Chatham that there was something 
finer in the man than anything he 
said. So with Lord Kitchener there 
is a strange innate power which has 
always found expression, not in 
words, but in achievement, and in 
the production of achievement in 
others.

Attempt Made 
At Pt. Arthur

NOW ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREphere
deserts. his chieTof the staff in South Africa 

had nothing to do, but,to smoke his 
pipe, and that if an earthquake had 
swallowed up the whole of his staff 
he probably would not have noticed

was
The Tale of a Telegram

If was characteristic of so uncon
ventional a nature that his first step 
to fortune and greatness was a piece 
of indiscipline. He was an leave in 
Alexandria on the eve of the famous 
bombardment, and knowing that a 
telegram recalling him to Cyprus was 
imminent he arranged with a friendly 

to delay its reaching his

[By Special Wire to The Coerlerl
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 14.— 

A deliberate and almost successful at
tempt to put the government wireless 
station at Port Arthur out of com
mission was made early this morning, 

Yet none knew better than he how and as it was| tbe station has been 
much of his success was due to his out Q£ operation for nine hours while 
wise choice of the tools he used and repajrs Were being made. Operator 
in their choice he was adamant to al q q. Hughes, who was on duty alone 
suggestions from without. during the night, noticed that com-

Upon this implacable son of the mlmication had been cut, and on in
deserts the jobbery and backstatr m- vest- at;on folmd the aerials had fal- 
fluences of civilized communities Jen tQ the ground. He called the op- 
never made a moment s impression. eratQr Jn charge, John Bartlett, from 
But woman will often rush in where & nearby house_ where he was sleep- 
man fears to tread. jng. Bartlett hurreid out and saw two

“That Awful Woman! * ran iro hkn. As-they ran
It happened m thedaysM his Sir ^ ^ ^ ^ and as Bartlett

d.arsh,P a . . . .. but little was unarmed he ^id not continue the
siderable social pursuit. Further examination showed

peal to K. himself. She besought a had been cut, but the masts were still
T>#»rsnfial interview. The Sirdâr ex- s
cused himself. Nothing daunted, the K It is probable that in a few minutes 
lady presented herself at K.’s official more the Supporting cables would 
quarters at a time which usually have been cut, in which case the masts 
claimed his attendance in the daily might have falln. Miliha guards will 
routine of business. K. posted an of- be placed on duty at the station ltn- 
ficer on guard’with strict injunctions, mediately.

Twice the would-be intruder was in
duced by this look-out man to believe 
the Sirdar had escaped her. Accord
ingly she timed her next visit for a, 

promising hour. The watchman 
again stoqd in the breach. “How dare 
you tel* me he is .not here!” she gasp- 
ped. “You shall not stop me.” And 
before’ YU?' ‘surprised officer" could 
muster sufficient resolution to bar 
the way the enemy had rushed the

LIMITED
160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569 m

Consult Our Expertit.

Repair Department !pressman
hands until the weekly boat to Cyprus 
had gone. Lieutenant Kitchener with' 
his, at that time, unrivalled knowledge 
of the natives and their language, 
was, of course, a welcome find for any 

Lord Wolseley, 
committed to operations in a 
para lively unknown country. Accord
ingly his services were retained, and 
from that moment his future was as
sured.

He Wanders Garbed as an Arab.
There followed twelve months’ un-

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.From "Silly Suffolk”
Irishmen like to claim Lord Kitch

ener as a countrymen of theirs on 
the ground that he was born at Guns- 
borough
on June 24th, 1850. But although his 
father, Colonel Henry Horatiq Kit
chener, 'had migrated to Ireland from 
Leicestershire two years before the 
birth of his son, Herbert, the family 
is East Anglian, and in the little 
Suffolk village of Lakenheafih there 
are records of the Kitcheners going 
back to two hundred years'ago, when 
Thomas Kitchener and his wife Abi
gail came thither from Hampshire 
in the reign of t'he third William.

His mother’s family the Chevalliers 
of Aspall, In the same old eastern 
county, have possessed Aspall H«H 
for over two centuries, and it was 
in recognition of his mother’s family 
home that Kitchener associated in 
his title the. name of the little East 
Anglian village with that of Khar
toum.

Ireland has given many great sol
diers to the Empire—notably Lord 
Roberts—but “silly” ' Suffolk produ
ced the stock from which sprang 
Earl Kitchener of Khartoum and As- 
pall.

m
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.County Kerry,Villa,,

commander like i“ The Mammoth Wine House ”com- They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
epaired they 
so. All work

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDINGthe watch r 

will tell you 
guaranteed.

4446 OALHOUSIE ST.Outer Bros. Ji

CASTORIA Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

IM COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

For Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
pignal. jre of

more : j
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